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UNION MEET-

ING IS GREAT-

LY ENJOYED
PROTESTANT CHURCHES OF CITY

JOIN IN GATHERING AT
JIETHODIST CHURCH.

From Monday' Daily.
The Methodist church last eve- -

ning was filled to its utmost capa-
city by a very much interested au-
dience to enjoy the opportunity of
hearing: Mr. A. E. Roberts of New
York, international secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., on rural work. The
meeting' was in the nature of a un-
ion meeting of the various Protes-
tant churches and the ministers of
the churches of the city were pres-
ent to enjoy and take part in the
meeting.

Preceding the speasmg. the prayer
was offered by Rev. H. G. McClusky
of the First Presbyterian church,
while the scripture lesson was read
by Rev. H. Kottich, pastor of the
St. Paul's Evangelical church.

Attorney C. A. Rawls. who has for
years been one of the leaders in the
"Y" work and a devout believer in
this movement for the upbuilding of
the young men of the nation, presid
ed over the meeting and introduced
the speakers of the evening. '

A rousing song service occupied
the first half hour of the service and
on the platform a large chorus of
men were present to add to the in-
terest of the meeting with their vo-
cal selections and in these the audi-
ence joined with a will and gave
some very inspiring musical selec-
tions. Mrs. E. H. Wescott and Frank
A. Cloidt also gave a duet. "Tarry
With Me. O My Savior" during the
course of the meeting 1

' hi3 he '
have S00

state nother he en-- tiff the of $415.13.
Mr. Rawls

hmitn or Uniaca.
the "Y" .who spoke very briefly and
introduced in turn Mr. Roberts who
is making a few in the state
at Lincoln and Omaha and who had
been secured for address here
on this occasion.

The address of Mr. Roberts was; one
of the educational value-an- d

was clear and to- - as "

the speaker discussed the need for
the highest type of citizenship In the
nation and pointed out that the man- -

nf Has Been Requested to With
A , .., . ,

the Y. M. C. A. had acted as thei
right arm of the church in the build-
ing up of the highest type of men.
The effective work groups of men j

over the nation securing the best
that wns in men was told and
extension this work in the vari- -
ous counties had resulted in the for- -
niation of the county Y. M. C. A. or--
gar.izations that were giving the best
of results in every Instance.

The policy of the Y. M. C A. '
known as the four square policy of

training, has proven its work in the
nation as the speaker pointed out in
his remarks and the men of the na- -
tion who were giving their time to
the young men of the country were
developing it along these by
study earnest work with the
young men.

Tonehinsr on the world oroblems. '

Mr. Roberts took up for a short time
his in the world war
when as one of the first workers of
his organization he had been in
touch with the American troops at
the frcnt from June to October, 1918
and he paid a great tribute to the
cleanness both physically and mor-
ally of the American soldier that
dwarfed anything that world
had seeo before when a great army
had been gathered together that
were up to the highest standard that
the Christian nations could demand
of their !

FUNERAL OF F. H. STEIMKER

From Monday's DalW.
The tody of the late F. H. Steim- -

ker long time resident of Plaits- -
ir.ouin. was urougm jtsieruaj
afternoon to be. laid to rest beside
that the wife and daughter in Oak
Hill being brought to this
citv from Lincoln where he i

away Thursday, over the Burling- -
ton and arriving here at 1:12 vester- -

v crker and devoted member during
lifetime. The Odd, had

harge the services here and at
the grave their ritualis-
tic service as the body the

brother was laid to the last
long sleep.

For Sale by
160 acre farm, well Improved, good

tncoiitr t, f .

improved Rnth rf hoo f,--m

trrA nri,- - f .

Cass county, between and
Greenwood, Also 320 Improved
farm near Big Springs in coun-- 1

Nebraska.
JOHN J.

tf-- Murdock, NebT.
I

Phone the news. We Want to:
pnllish everything of importcnoe
that happems in Cass eountf.

A HAPPY OCCASION

From Monday s E.ailjr.
Henry Sander, the mail carrier, is

one of the happiest men in the broad
confines of the city today as the re-
sult of the activities of the stork that
last night about 7 o'clock called and
left a fine little son Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Albert, and young man is

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. San- -
der as as Mr. and Mrs. John
Albert of this city. The mother.
who has been at the home of her par-
ents for past few weeks, is doing
very nicely and the addition to
family has been very pleasant to the
father.

RETURNS HOME

AFTER LONG STAY

IN THE HOSPITAL

Tcm Rabb Now Back to Spend His
Recuoeratinff Period With the

Home Folks Here.

From Monday's Daily."
Tom Rabb. who. since November

15. has been at the Presbvterian"hospital in Omaha seeking recovery
from the effects of the injuries re-
ceived here in the unfortunate
shooting affray, has so far. recovered
that he was able to come home Sat- -,

urday afternoon and is now here
up and seeking to recoverr, :L t "iomg ice long ween or sicKness

ana weasness at the hospital.
lmei? .,.of ..k Km 13 QU,te Wea an1 11 ofwill be some time before he is any- - .

tning like himself, but in the pleas-,a- s

strSth under- -
issecretary

speeches

tfrer-poTT- It

wJc ?rHCV?ng, thi ' clJisn8.1p Sit

manhood.

uuck

cemetery,
passed

ty,

surroundings it is hoped -

he iII show more rapid progress .

than he did at lilt? IlOpi lai. it IS
tllOUght that S hIl h fully r6?HillS

cr iue euecuj oi me injuries.
received in tne snooting.

DISTRICT JUDGE

1JAS. BEGLEY AGAIN,

TO STATE BENCH

i,ourc xot monms oi
March and April.

District Judge T. Begley.
recognized over the state as one of
the ablest of the members of the dis- -
trict bench, has been requested by

state supreme court to sit with
in hearings during the months

of and April and to handle
cas'es that may come before the court

'for hearing
.This will necessitate a change in

trjet judge who will have terms com-- f
icg on in Otoe; and Sarpy counties I

he has requested that another J

judge be to take over the Otoe
county term that is to start in March
w-hi- members of the coun- -
ty bench will be asked to look after

.the cases in Sarpy county.
--The judge will leave on March" 5

for the state court and will have the
opportunity of clearing up a large
part of the docket here before leav
ing for the state capital.

INCOME TAX RETURNS .

. . ... . . . ,. .

come tax returns January to
March 15, 1923 to Amer

citizens ques- -

th

During Buddy
tha

uetuer
and

turn'
to file an income tax

return rests upon every single per- -
Det incomeufor 1922

$1,000 or more, or gross
come was $5,000 or and

married person whose net in- -'

come was $2,000 or more or whose
gross income was $o.000 or more, re- -,

delinquent to a severe penalty.
lo an wno mea a last year.

a blank form for the 1922 return1
has been mailed. However, failure

Omaha. Nebraska.

HAVENT TO WAIT NOW.

Doubtless many who have heard
nothing recently of the progress of

dav receive a form does not relieve
The and the members of the taxpayer of his obligation to file

family were met at the station return and pay the tax on time.
5 he of the various branches ' Necesrary forms can be procured
of the Odd Fellows of Mr. 'at any or making request
Pteimker had been very earnest of the of Internal Revenue.

his

of de-
parted

rrfll

Murdock
acre

GUSTIN.

US

for

tne

resting

sent

;

come or tne project
oeen- aoanuoueum a We oleased to

- t U Ti-- rt -- i 1 1 v atSiaiC, UUe., iui . -
in the at not far distant date
the erection or the massive
towers having been started Thursday.JiLi.? 'l.;...building:. The apparatus
is completely Installed and .but for
the cold weather Interfering with the
erection of the this station

been half,
wav abound the earth tutw. er
.

Journal want ads them.

LOCAL INDUSTRY

SHOWS MARKED IN-

CREASE OF OUTPUT

Baker Ice Machine Co., Lesses of L.
C. Sharp Works are Making

Wheels of Industry Hum

Prom Tuesday's Daily.
The L. C. Sharp Machine Works

is at present time one of the
busiest places in city and has;
employed there at the present time
fourteen men who are kept busy

! from the opening hour in the morn-
ing until the closing hour at 5 withj

j turning out the products of the
Ice Machine company, which con-- j
kci ii die uuv i tr urates lur oii&ij

'plant.
I The comDanv lias a
Isix months lease on the plant and is'
'now in charge of machine shop
land J. H. who was for twenty- -
seven years with Mr. Sharp is the
foreman of the shop with Harry
Short as his assistant.

In order to keep up with the de
mands of the Baker company it may
be necessary' to have additional ma- -.f ... , r, . tV
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and
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over cen- -
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shop will be especially adapted the jnry selected
the use of the manufacture of the listed of C. Lemon. John
machines' other equipment Benjamin

are much different the! son, William Maple. Born,
type of which 'George Wallinger. Jacob Frolich,
handled heretofore by the Sharp! John H..Busche. Joan B. Livingston.
company

The machines tiist are heinz han.

been

store

Baker

that con-t- o

from

dled are known 4x4 ice judgment for goods and deliv- -
making machines and ere ten'cred the defendant the de- -

on at the plant set up the the
now in process erected of the plaintiff was indebted

as the workmen can Kel them to the in of sev- -
assembled and this will be a itt
boost to Baker company who!
h vo n hflH Trcm..6 frr cnarp t

'Aran in V r- r o - m rA tn faPtArr in

tlll lack for keeping up
with the growing demands for ice!
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Baker closed
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claim
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machines and systems. Wednesday when they will report to
Here at Plattsmouth it is expect- - rake up the remaining cases of the

that the Baker people will be jury term.
able to employ from twenty ten--j in the office of the district clerk
ty-fi- ve men in the work of assemb-lm- lt for divorce entitled liattie M.
ling their machines, and vs Reps Reed Tr--s been filed
tiienT in reaJiness the" market jn vrhich the plaintiff states that the
and this certainly will be great patios were married in January,

for the city at this time injigu. and jn October. 1920. the de-cari- ng

for the employment of twen- - fendant the and has
ty-fi- ve high class workmen. fince been absent.

The Baker people have six Riley Huddleston is and
months' on the plant end Harrv Havward of Omaha de-duri- ng

which time it will be devoted ftndant in an" action in which the
to the work of the ice machine the parties were

and at the expiration of that partners in the raising
the question of the uses toj5n:r of hosrs and that the defendant

which tho plant will be put have(jias nei complv with the terms
not been determined although there of tI-- oraj and is also in-i- s

large contract for ma- - dtbted to the nlaintiff in the sum of
chines which the factory management 5C0O nd ajs:, iias refused to an

and residents Mildredevening Percy Mei- -

livened
was

by all and
tho Nolting.

LONG

afternoon.

which by
Collector

conducted

naa
are

facilities

far

washing

Deueves couia ce maae very gooa
? ingf Proposition ir the of

lthe is abIe tc develop suffici- -
capital keep the factorv Iturning out machines.

A

the at the "New
Way" Saturday night seemed
to be having time as at "Home
Sweet Kcme" there was still

of present all agree
that the New Way orchestra is
big success and that was
fine. During the evening the
same spirit of pleasure and

prevailed always
marked the evenings at the Way

opening night. The
icrs not seemed to the

the but as usual

?!.5
nih n.v,.r Tha .Ir..

one But at other the
drummer. Mr Marshal an: ,

ers joined i the singing. Amnnp-
;those present were be.:H
pinner3 through' the of!

of had
ime. for the floor

that
time dancing partners

who were able to them
nd who seemed to be to do it.

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

From Monday's Dailr.
County Judge Allen J.

was called to Hot Springs. Ar-
kansas, last of the week by
message announcing the serious con-
dition of his brother-in-la- w, N. H.
Isbell. to friends that on
his arrival in the Arkansas he

ib.recovery very doubtful matter
this

FINE LITTLE DAUGHTER

The of Mr. and Pollock

,n- ni iitti rta-h- te. n-h- n

her advent Saturday evenlag- -

an(1 te . tie ol3ject oZ tJae aild
9AiTmths , ia-- -

rnds 0f the family. the moth--
and one are doing nicely and

Pollock is feeling happy over
the addition the family circle. - fS

garuie&s or uui ,u"; allcome is taxable. Failure or "willful ;bir tirefusal" to file subjects the tn
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was,with

members

the new Woodmen of the World louna Mr. much uener ana
radio Omaha.. that he 13 stl11 showing some

have wondered if it was to be- - provement his weakened
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air

towers
would have heard

before

Try

Short,

VERY DECORATED

the mar- -
jket grocery is very prettily ar-- )

the spring by very
of the purple and

streamers that give a pleasing
touch to of
the

The Der.nison in'
certainly has very

istirallv combined in the in
at

to the streamers spread ;

ter are fancy drap-- ,
purple white

L : Jthese jvwi tan-cuiur- tu
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JURY IN BAKER '
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I
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Action MfS. E.iwas not, enou?h to
cjanse. Representative
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J. Living-ic- e

and ' Berger. Gib-whi- ch
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number and
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nery

broadcasting

market.

Nelson

jamescn veciata ey jury
Number of xiled.

t"rr-T- i Tuesday's
The district yesterday was

occupied in hearing the case of thc-Bake- r

Manufacturing Co. vs. A. E.

Keil and C. toehr.
in this action the plaintiff asked

ral hundred do'lers. After hearing
the testimony of number of wit- -

jc&c tho fronimitit of thia
rA Uct orn ro.

Rawls appeared for the plaintiff.
The iurv hss neon excused

.nnn,j ,0 frmcofUnrj of fho
partnership

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
August Kaffenberger near Cedar
Creek was the scene of very de-

lightful gathering on Friday evening
when they entertained number of
friends on the occasion of their sixth
wedding anniversary. The evening
was in dancing nad the
for the occasion was furnished by
"Honest John" and was of the vari-
ety to keep the young people in the
happiest of humor the appro- -
priate hour when dainty luncheon
was served that was very much en-

joyed. Those in attendance were:
Messrs. and Mcsdames Henry Nolt-in- g,

Philip Kehne. Fritz Kehne,
Hugo Meisinger. Meisingcr,

Ida Tritsch. Misses Ina Meismg- -

wwie 'Z J? Adslia
Tritsch, Stoehr, Bernese

r.imfr iiummen. James Wilcoxen
!n waiter steinnamp

VERY DELICATE OPERATION

Kmm Tuesday's DaMv
Mr3. I. J. Horaan of Omaha, daugh-

ter of Mrs. James B. Higley of this
city, underwent very delicate op-

eration this morning at the hospital
that city consisted of the

grafting of small section of the
skin her lower lip to the upper
eye lid of the eye. The opera-
tion was quite successful it is stated
in the message to the Higley family
here.

MAKES AN IMPROVEMENT

The interior of the electrical shop
of Jess Warga has improved by
the placing of some new wall fix-

tures as well as new cases
tnat will usea in tne display or
the fine line of electrica4 appliances

are carried in stock by Mr.
Warga. The new shelf room will

ican the j abIe t the" seemed !rr- - Margaret Meisinger. Mei-tio.- n,

I required to file a re-- h waltz nf thp,'iri(1''singer. Roanna Meisinger,

Mf. Percv Field upTthings lenberger. Ellen Kaffenberger, Mcs-rS.Ah- fe

their singing which great- - Elmer, Fritz and Walter Tritsch.
in-J,- v enjoved parts of Otto. Ruben. Roy. Harvey

m' nftn,jr ,imHora Meisinger. Ray Stull.upon
every
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SALE

Full Barred cockerels
Peerfa; 111, last. F. SMITH.

-4iw. Telepkose

BARROWS HAS A

CLOSE SHAVE iH

M
a

" HllTriiUUOL 7 U J

Hot Enoug.l lavored ills lor
D T. a1 fmsmannit

Cnrst VnH T"dl;f"e

The Monday after- -
Ann nt s si t-- n .t I. nrnir I tauten.uuu "" l

ant Governor Pelham A. Barrowstr." . . :il,lUl.j IOT service penormeu'. gO' rr.or The same
a few moments later Zd to 40

- .1 - - r r. ,against auowiajr an 01
a year to w araen

The Barrows measure
third reading by skimpy Central anr, 22 at Co-marg- in

in the first The iumhianthe final '

carry erner--V
VS., . gercy

'

make

-

music
whole

&nrl

spent music

"nger.
Vcrna

which

right

Llaim

was 74 to 23 to advance, rirty-on- e

'members first for the bill. This

of Lancaster started the slide from
the negative to the affirmative. This
was not because he favored
nut rainer oi a uisinciinaiiou t

to hold the money back since it is j

the will of the majority of the mem-- j
hers that it be Others were of;

like turn cf mind and during the
rwinging of the tide. Representative
Xeff moved to make it unanimous.
The motion was held to be out of
crder.

Man of the supporters of the re-

lief measure explained that in their
respective and several opinions. Mr.
Harrow has earned the money and
is entitled to his pay. Mr. Keck in-

sisted that the gover-
nor had been a of circum-
stance. Mr. Auxier opposed on the
ground. he said, that the constitu - j

tion provides that the legislature
hall not give compensation

to an officer after the service of the
office has been performed. j

A Twice Killed Bill

and

thcir

recently

with
their

,)are

WURL

ELECTED DRY

GOODS RETAILERS

HAS SHOULDER

BROKEN WHEN

CAR TURNS OVER

pinned

city.

S. 91. the salarv of The directors of asso-- ; ror help.and few Mayor
warden from $2. 500 to 000, ciation. each district, and

experienced second and elect the head the number of the that-kille- d

Saturdav the first killing federation of of the groups of the vicinity were able to
count an retailers. lift the car sufficient

inconsistency on the part ofi Mr. well known Halstead to extricate
members who first refused to

iostpoRe and refused to ad-
vance. . apparently, center-
ed en things; the' wave
of economy which constituents have
rcen lurking in the shadows, fear
thr.t to this increase would
mean trouble salary
line and belief. on part 'cf
some members that the warden now
receives the equivalent of 55.000 or
more if those things tor wnicn tie
does not need to pay are into

ne
who on Place,

first the necessary
twenty-on-e are the others

the
bounty

of S3 per head on coyotes. The pres-
ent law it optional with the
county whether or not the bounty
shall be

The in committee of the
whole, took considerable time
renewal the argument
on what is proper tuition fee for
non-reside- nt school pupils to
pay. debating H. R. 29
after scheduled hour of
tee meetings, the committee reported
progress. The bill Messrs. Kem- -
:er nnd Kendall Drooo?es reduce'
the fee from S3 to S2. The standing
committee offered an
making the fee for the
fchool year. Attention to
the fact that such an amount is not
divisible the number in :

the year.
the subject was brought out

the floor of house. Representa-- j
tive Yochum of Otoe moved that the!
hill be iadefinitely He
said that issue been

thrashed pro and
that it had been proven that it
impracticablye the Repre- -
sentative of Cass said that
tnere is no justice in a proposition

does not lower taxes
the burden from the rural

districts to the school
Mr. Kendall strong plea for

the bill. said that the rate origi-
nally was 75 cents a and that it

been doubled.
Soldier Bonus Bill

The standing committee on
miscellaneous subjects to send
cut general file H. R. 184. soldier

bill. The measure provides
for annual tas years
to raise $10,000,000. It

of cents per day to
and sailora of Nebraska for

each day the during the
war. Eight the eleven

men of the are among
the It provided
that the shall be sub-
mitted to vote of the
people at the general election of

FROM

County Judge Beeson

illness of H. Isbell. brother-in-la- w,

and that Mr. is
some better and is now being
for in the hospital at the Arkansas
city. The judge had to
look over the wen known, and

health resort and found
of interest in the vicinity

Hot Springs, one the
'rdac the south.

De mucn m tamng care oijreturned bome from Hot Springs,
the lines goods in addition j Arkansas , where he was called the

keep
dirt.

FOR

blood Rock
from year.

(TEO.
3222.
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.ctins body
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tentoa.
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house
then.

three
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taken

Veto
cal Society

SERVES DRINKS

The Lave adopted j

the of serving hot at the ,

high school. Centra! Columbian j

ouiirtings the who carry
dinners nd is following!

the rcconiiiif-ndatio- of the visit- - !

. nig nurse who w& here j

look the schools. The serving of
hot cocoa and soup is very

th rurw I

j have to have I

a (oJd otherwise. The cost of.
the hot is only a cent or a
lr2r.tion over for each and is
. . . . - .
lne cosl OI or
not "riEKS an lIlls certainly wouw
no1 vA oojeciea hv as it is a

aid in keeping up the vitality
of the pupils at and in giv- -
jn? tLem a heaIthfuI and nourishin
stimulant at meal were
fi!i eprvprt r.t tho h i tTl .hrrt1 9nH

E. A, IS

BY

Plattsmcnth Merchant Chosen Secre-
tary of Nebraska Retailers at

Meeting Omaha.

From Wednesdays
The Nebraska Merchants

association at their session in
at the Fontenelle yester-

day elected their group officers for

jvanced to a buiIdins theinstance. Veterdav.vote in analysis, however,

payment

a

the ensuing year and in doing so was on his shoul-ore- d

one of business men ! der the car and as a
of this Mr. E. A. with j tfie was in two

F. increasing j twelve the m a minutes
the S3. two from will C. A. Johnson, Alf Edgerton a

a killing. It was meet later of residents of
but i all responded and

did not because of I up to
ent is one of the ' Mr- - himself

Opposition

all the
the the

of- -

commit

by

amendment
flat
was

by

postponed.
had thor-ough- lv

con

cut

districts.

He

for

payment

in
of

ten introducers. is

referendum

of
of

of by

Hitiri- -

out

ovt-- r

whr
and

lne the

all

hon-!stta- fi

leading
collarbone

the position of secretary of the dry
of the association. R.

P. Wcesner of Red was
as president the Dry and
Reidy section the re- -

organization.

retailers of the portion ot
Nebraska - and has had

in the Nebraska Retailers
Its organization and been one of
the hard workers in the association.

CALLED ON MISSION
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B. J. Halstead Has Close Call From
Death in Auto Accident on

Wintersteen Hill.

From Wedneidart Dallyrt nie-h- t n I u-iiv- t, ml.' w " -- - - -

Qinh .1,1 nd butcher, had
a verv close call from death when the
automobile which he was dritinz vas
hurled down an embankment on
Wintersteen hill and pinned the driv-
er the overturned car-M- r.

Halstead had taken Mike
Glass from the main part of town to
his on Wintersteen hill and
had driven from the Glas home past
to the main road on top of the hill
and as he drove up to th crest of the
hill he killed the engine of the car
and tarting out again was in the low
speed and engaged in watching the
shifts of the gears when he felt the
car jar slightly and suddenly the
soft dirt along the side of the road
commenced to give way and in a few

the car had turned over and
fell a distance of some seven feet to
the level of the lower road along the
hill.

The accident occurred so quickly
that Mr. Halstead did not have time
to jump from the car and seeing that
the accident was inevitable, remain-
ed at the wheel as the car turned
over. As the car lit on the lower road
the top was mashed In and the steer-
ing wheel broken off and Mr. Ilal- -

places.
The horn of the car was caught in

the spill and commenced tooting and
kePl thi3 UP for several minutes and.
fearing that the car might catch afire.
Mr. Halstead cried out several times

, trpnunis dangerous position.
The, injured man was hurried on

to the main part of the city where
uieuicai am was given mm ana ne
was made as comfortable as possi-
ble under the circumstances. When
the rescuers arrived on the scene the
car was lying with the wheels In the
air and Mr. Halstead in a very dan- -

i eerous nosition the sliirhfxt
'shift of the weight of the car might
have crushed, him to death.

WRESTLING WITH THE FLU

From Tuesday's Dafli..
John P. Sattler. former mayor.' is

confined to his home as the result of
the prevailing malady of the flu
which has made its inroads into
most of the homes of the city and
created more or less sickness and
general disagreeable feeling. Jo!m
is now somewhat better.

PURCHASES NEW CAR

John Wehrbein has purchased
himself a fine new Willys-Knigh- ts

redan that he is now using and John
is feeling very much pleased with
his selection of a motor car, both for
beauty and comfort. The car is of
tne latest type or tne wuiys-Knlg- nt

and has every convenience for speed
land comfort. J1

'

YOU FEEL AT HOME
TSEORASHA

An Investment With the
Risk Left Out!

Thrift demands that money which is
not needed for a time should be put
where it will earn interest; but it also
demands that the investment should be
absolutely safe and the interest absolute-
ly certain.

Our Certificates of Deposit are safe
because they are backed by the entire re-

sources of this 5 1 --year-old National bank.
The interest is definite and certain; the
rate being 4 on certificates running six
months or longer.

How many dollars have you which
might be earning this interest?

the FirstNational Bank
BANK WHERE

WJVTTSMOUTH

beneath

home

feconds

where

Member Federal Reserve


